EXECUTIVE (PROFESSIONAL) DIPLOMA IN LOGISTICS OPERATION (EPDip.LOP)

Course Objectives

Enable the participants to acquire broad overall knowledge, skills and competencies in logistics operation

Expose the participants to the skills, competencies and real time shared experiences in logistics operation

Educate and hence develop middle and higher level qualified professionals in logistics operation

Educate individuals on the comprehension of professional roles and responsibilities in logistics operation

Course Fee

The cost of the Programme is RM6,500.00. in Peninsular Malaysia and RM7,000.00 in Sabah and Sarawak. This excludes a one time registration fee of RM500.00.

Course Duration

12 months

Award

Conferred by Asia e University (AeU)

AeU

Asia e University is a dual-mode international university established in 2007 under the Asia Cooperation Dialogue (ACD) with the support of 31 ACD member countries, including Malaysia, as a prime mover for e-Education.

Asia e University established in 2007 has grown steadily to offer postgraduate, undergraduate and executive programmes, both locally and internationally. It has ventured into several countries within the ACD especially in India, Indonesia and the Middle East, and beyond especially into Africa.

Course Contents

Elements of Logistics Management
Procurement Management
Cost and Contract Management
Transportation Management
Supply Management
Inventory and Warehouse/Stores Management
Freight Forwarders and Other Maritime Agencies
Materials Handling and Packaging
International Trade and Logistics
Business Logistics – Performance Measurement

Admission Requirements

SPM with Diploma or its equivalent qualification in the related discipline with a minimum of one (1) year of working experience OR,

SPM/MCE with three (3) credits with minimum of three (3) years of post related working experience OR,

Matured entrants of 23 years and above and with minimum of SRF/LCE qualification and with minimum of four (4) years of relevant working experience.

Benefits of the Programme

Modular Course Work Basis – Part Time Mode
100% Assignment based assessment mode
Class – 2 days a month (weekend only)
Complete within 12 months
Taught by industry practitioners/consultants

Payment Methods

EPF withdrawal scheme
Easy payment/installment scheme
Company sponsorship
Bank loan